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MONTREAL, MARCH 1858.

Board of Agriculture

Lower Canada.

lontreal February 18th 1958.

The Board met this day at 11
o'clock A. M. pursuant to notice
given to members.

PRESENT :-John Yule, Esq., pre-
sident ; E. J. DeBlois, Esq., vi<e-pre-
sident; Major Campbell, M. P. P.,
Esq.; R. N. Watts, Esq. ; J. O. A.
Turgeon, Esq. ; P. E. Dostaler, Esq.;
James Logan Esq. ; president of the
Agricultural Association for Lower-
Canada; Professor Dawson, MeGill
College ; Revd. P. E. Leclere, Pro-
fessor of Agriculture, College Mas-
sýn, and D. Brown, Esq., president
of ihe Board of Aris and Manufac-
tres.

The pres.ident took ile chair and
re ad a letier from Mr. Hutton, seere-
lary of the Bureau of Agricuhture,
Foronito, acquainting the Board t hat
MM. I. N. Watts, J. C. Taché&, B.
Pomroy, and J. O. A. Turgeon, mem-
bers of ihis Board retiring tiis year,
had been reelected for the years 1858
anîd 1859 menmbers of this Board by
tie Agricultural societies of L. C.

Mr. Yule was then proposed and
Unanimously reelected president of
titis Board.

Mr. DeBlois was proposed and
ulanimously reelected vice - presi-
dent.

M r. J. Perrault was proposed and
41fanimously reelected (secretary -
treasurer. t

Mr. Logan and Mr. Tnrgcon were
aPpointed a committee to examine
1e accounts of the local committee
of the last provincial exhibition.

A letter from the Honble. A. N.
Morin, oflring to sell his agricultu-
ral library to this Board, with a ca-
talogue of the same-

Resolved.-That a committe com-
posed of Major Campbell, Professor
Dawson and Revd. P. E. Leclerc,
will take this catalogue of books
into their consideration, and report
to the Board.

The resolution of the agricultural
association at their meeting on the
19th september last, that a petition
be presented to the three branches of
legislature to authorise this associa-
tion to fix a permanent place to hold
the provincial annual exhibition was
then bronghlt before the Board by Mr.
president: Moved by Mr. DeBlois
seconded by Mr. Dostaler:

That the Board is of opinion that
the demand contained in the above
resolution of the agricultural asso-
ciation would entail serions diffi
culties.-lost.

Resolved.-That a petition be pre-
pared in accordance with the resolu-
lion of tlie agricultural association.

Resolved.-Tihat Mr. Chagnon ,
assistant secretary of this Board shah
)e allowed the secretary's salary dur-

ing that gentleman's absence and
tlat tlie piesident be authorised to
mnake arrangements respueting the
editing of the journal.

Resolved. - That the Mayor of
Montrcal, the presidents of Hoche-
laga and Jacques Cartier agricultu-
ral societies, the president of the
Montreal horticultural society , for
the time being, and T. S. Brown
Esq., of Montreal, (o compose the
Local committe for the next provin-
cial exhibition to be held in septem-
ber next, at Montreal.

The meeting then adjourned till
the next day at 9 o'clock A. M.

The Board met the next day, the
19th February, according to adjourn-
ment of the previous day.

PREsENT :-John Yule, Esq., pre-
sident ; E. J. DeBlois, Esq., vice-
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president, Major Campbell, M. P. P. as the amount of rainfall is different
J, O. A. Turgeon, Esq., P. E. Dos- in different portions of the, kingdom,
taler, Esq , James Logan, Esq. the means applied -iigs have rela-

A list of agricultural societics re- tion to the quantity to be discharged
organized under the act 20 Vie. by the drains. Consçquently, in dis-
clíap. 49. Was then put before the tricts where Ihe rainill exceeds 30
Board and decided upon. inches annually, the means resorted

Regolved. -That no agricultural to for its removal must be in relation.
society will be recognized by the The permeability of the soil also
Board unless they wili, send to this forms a strong consideration : the
Board a list of subscriptions accord- more retentive it is, the nearer toge-
ing to tlie sciedule A of the above ther must the drains be placed.; and
Act, and as required by said Act. vice versd the greater the porosity of
On the application of several socie- the sabsoil. T 'he depth of the drains
tas askng teli permission to buy will depend upon the nature of the
seeds witlh their grant, it was resol- upper soil and substratum : if ex-
ved : ceedingly retentive, and only slightly

That the Board will allow the permeable, thon the depth of the
agricultural societies to buy seeds drains imust be conpensated by the
with their grant, provided they sell distance betwixt them. On such soils
them at auction to their members, drains of 30 to 36 inches in depth
and report the sale to this Board. wili be found sufficient, the distance

Major Campbell and Mr. Watts, between varying from 15 to 20 feet
the commnittece to whon the prize list but when the snbstrata become more
for this year iad been referred for permeable, the dcpth of the drain
revision, made their report recomt- should be increased?, and the space
mending tliat of last year unaltered. between then extended. It rarely
On the application of Mr. Buice, happens, however, that any soil af-
respecting his fish manure, the asst. fected bv suiface water requires
secretary was instructed to answer drains more titan 48 inches in depth,
luat the Board could take no action or will allow a distance of more
respecting it, but ithat' the memubers tian 30 fel apart. Tiis may be ac-
individually would be iappy to eCf)td( ,s a prmciple neccssary in
niiae triai of A. application, upon soils affected only

Thte Bord adiourned by what is termed top water, or suci
(By Order)

T. CHAGNON

Asst. Secr. Board of Agriculture
Lower Canada.

Montreal February 19th 1858.

Land Drainage-Its action
and eirqats.

As a surcharge of water irn any
lescriptiop of cultivable soil must ai
all tirnes bo injuiious, it, becomet
absolutely necessary that it be dis

hârged às quickly as possible; and

water only as is supplied from above.
Upon the permeability or impermea-
bility of the substratumn lie applica-
tion must invariably depend ; but as
many drainers contend that all soils
are more or less permeable, it may
be well ai once ic advert to that
point. To a ceitain de pth it undcubt-
edly is the case'; but frequently at a
depth of 18 incies some of our
strongest clays becone imperimeable,
unless for short periods 'after excer
sive drought, when, by lhei b i

t shrunk, fissures have been fornqdY
s which watei becomes freely

edit whiçh,when agi wttira
become impervious to >te turther

16q
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mission of water. Or, as is the case
in many tenacious clays, small veins
of silt eiist in stratified order, and
accomplish the object of allowing 1he
water to pass off slowly by their as-
sistance Professor Anstel, in speak-
ing of the London clay, says, " It is
tough, and of course impermeable ;"
and this has been proved over and
over again to be correct.

Much of late has been advanced
upon the benefit to be derived by nlot
a lowijig any of hie rain water to be
carried off by surface drains, but
that' the whole of it should be' ad-
mitted, and pass through the soil to
the drains below. The argument ad-
vanced in favour of such a practice
is assuredly carried too far. It is
true that rain water contains sone
fertilizing properlies, more especially
as regards the ammonia and nitric
acid that become combined with it,
but which, at all times minute in
quantity, during very rainy seasons
exist in the smallest perceptible pro-
po-tions. Whenever these enter into
and'become combined with the soil,
they are by their affinity immediately
taken up by it, and reiained to be
given out to plants vegetating upon
its surface. , The greatesst amount
óf injury sustained by soils surchar-
ged with water arises from the ex-
clusion of air and ti loyering of its
temperature, as well as by the ad-
mixture of mineral ingredients with
it, which become injurions Io vege-
tation. Air contains substances
equally beneficial to vegetation as
those contained by rain water: those
properties in the latter, before refered
to, being taken up in its passage
through the air as the rain-water
descends to the earth. After 'long
teriods of drôught, when the air has
ecome highly charged with those

ftbstances, the quantity brought
loWn by tie first shower that falls iQ
fr greater in gmount than -,'hat is
Sught down by the next and suc-,

dimg showers. rn long continuous

sqasons of rain it e.ases altogether.
As it is during such seasons that a
surcharge of water to the soil beco-
mes most injurious, it is at once ap-
parent that, if a large portion of this
matter can at once be carried off
from the surface, the necessity -fùn
increased area of drainage bå-
may be dispensed -with, espédiày
in districts where the amount ofn-
nual rainfall is greatest.

Water in a state of evaporatiôn
from a surface discharges the heat
also ; and, therefore,' if no other
means exist whéreby water can be
discharged from the soil, it must re-
main until sufficient heat is .rodu-
ced by the rays of the sun, or )y in-
creased temperature of ithe atmos-
phere upon the surface to again con-
vert it into vapour. During ihis
process the heat of the soil becomes
diminished, especially at the Imme-
diate surface; and a soil of a district
of naturally higher termperature 1$
reduced to the temperature of one of
higher latitude or elevation. ' This
eflect has, however, been greatly
exaggerated. It has been recently
computed that the heat tost in the
process of eyaporation bithe. sun's
rays an inch-fall of rain would be
sufficient to reduce the temperature
of the soil, Io a depth of ten inches,
nò less than 99 degrees! The More
porous the soil, the more rapid is the
evaporation ; and consequently we
have an explanation why crcps upon
gravelly subsoils becoie e af-
fected in the early spring o nths,
and at lie sanie ine arrive at a re-
medy in relieving them from :plus
water by drainage • The iiaiQn
of heat from a surface comnig ihto
,contact witlî vapour discharges the
heat at the immediateipoint of con-
tact, and explains the1 cause of hoar
frost when the thermomhter shows
at a few inches from the surfacè,n
frosi .actually existing. The drainage
of lanil, therefore, by lessening the
amount of evaporation from the sur-
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facé, consequently lessens the dis-
charge of heat from its surface, and
thereby benefits vegetation.

The third point to be referred to,
is the injury sustained by plants
whenever mineral substances, enter-
ing into combination with water sta-
gnant in the soil, rise to the surface,
and become injurious to vegetation.
This more especially takts place
upon soils highly charged with per-
oxide of iron, which most soils in a
greater or less degree contain, espe-
eially those wherever the subsoil is
of a red colour. To such an extent
does this frequently exist, as to tinge
the water passing through it with
this red colour, and its deposit.

Application of Manures.

The various modes of applying,
manures excite continual imquiry as
to the best, the most profitable. Far-
mers are often induced to change
their opinions and their practices af-
ter trying new modes which have
been recommended or tried by their
neighbors. .

The inquiry among practical far-
mers is a very broad one, since there
is such a diversity of soil and of
crops as well as of the nature of the
manure to be applied.

Still there are general principles,
applicable to all lands in all latitu-
des and longitudes. These princi-
ples are made up from the actual
trials and practices of farmers who
have acquired their knowledge in the
open fields, and actually reaped what
they themselves had sown.

Such farmers often hearken to new
theories on thé'strength of the recom-
mandation of others. Sometimes they
are gainers, sometimes losers by a
change of system. Still they never
lòge sight of the main chance.-They
are never so absurd as to place their
manures on beau poles, or to bury

them in pits out of the reach of the
influence of the atmosphere.

It is not pretty generally agreed
among practical f armers that ma-
nures of all kinds may be buried too
deep in the furrow-so deep with a
deep plough as to entirely destroy
their efficacity for a number of sea-
sons, if not for ever. The reason
why this is so is not very satisfacto-
rily explained--for it is proved that
manures never work down to any
great depth, else the sub-soil would
be valuable after many years of deep
manjiring.

One great point with farmers should
be to prevent loss of their barn ma-
nures by checking great fermenta-
tion Strong manures heaped up,
soon ferment and burn unless mueli
extra matter is mixed in the, pile.
-Some heaps heat so much as
to turn white. They are " fire-fang-
ed" as the old gardeners used to ex-
press it, and they are almost worth-
less when this excessive heating has
'been permitted. We incline to think
that more of the essence of our ma-
nures is wasted by this fermentation
-this heating process--than in all
other modes of waste.

It is certain that excellent crops of
corn are grown where the manure
from the barn yard was buried no
deeper than a common harrow wouid
bury it when spread on the surface.
This we often see on dry ground and
in dry summers and with only a mo-
derate dressing of manure.

So we find that all kinds of manu-
re spread in October and November
on grass land or meadow land,wnrk
well and increase the crop abundan-
tly though exposed thlough the win-.
ter to all kinds of weather.

The truth seems to *be that not
much of the essence of barn manu-
res is lost by evaporation when they
are spread out where no fermentatioi
takes place.

Stili if we would secure ail the e'se
sence of barn manures we must in
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them with fresh earth immediately,
or in the yard, or in the, field with
a light furrow or a harrow.-When
this is•done no effluvium, or ammo-
nia, in perceived to pas away.

Farmyard Dung : Preparation
and Application.

No subject ia•the varied course of
agriculture obtrudes a more general
notice, or deserves a more important
consideration, than the application
of farmyard dung. The article is
produced on all lands on which
grains grow and animals arc kept,
and is the most efficacious of all ma-i
nures that are yet known. It is a
mixed body of straw and excrements
urinary and solid, possessing the
quick action of the lattersubstances,
and the more durable qualities of the
former materials.'All other manures
are brought from foreign places, and
parchased by a ready cost; farm-
yard -dung is daily produced, and of
a great value, and the appliçation is
no less important.

An. approved and long-continued
mode of preparing farroyard dung
prevails inthe celebrated turnip-grow-
ing Border counties, of placing the
contents of the cattle yards in square
piles about six feet in height, in the
corner of the fields to be planted with
green crops. The yards are concave
or dish-shaped, retaining and spread-
ing the moisture equally over the
mass, and supplied with straws that
absorb all the moisture from rains,
snows , and trine. The contents
are carried out àt two different times
during winter, and no pressure is al-
lowed on the piles, except the weight
of one or two persons to spread the
materials evenly and thinly over the
heap. In this condition, a fermen-
tation reduces the heap into a sapo-
niaceous mass for use in May and
June, and in a condition that is ea-

sily divided by hand-forkë, wéll
inoistened, and from which the heat
of fermentation has in, most cases
nearly altogether vanished. Much
bulk is lost by this mode of prepara-
tion, but it is reckoned the best, for
the use of green crops.

Having been educated under-the,
above system of preparing farmyard
dung, I practised the mode withthe
usual succss in various parts of the
kingdom. In later years I adopted
another mode, from the observation
of a very large loss of bulk, and
from a wish to use a fresher condi-
tion of the dung. At any times of
convenience during winter, the con-
tents of ihe yards are carried to the
green-crop fields, and laid in a heap
sloping at both ends, over which the
carts pass to deposit the loads, and
over which the materials are spread
evenly and thinly, in order to mix
the substances and that no part re -
main. in a dry state. , The consoli-
dation from the pressure of the carts
prevents the fermentation of the heap
which is formed at convenient times,
from November to the month of
April, and later when the yards are
duly moist and the straws thinly
used. Potatoes are the first-planted'
green crop; and about ten.days be-
fore the dung is required for use, the
heap is turned over with forks, laid
loosely together and the lumps well
brokein, and .the dry outside of the
heap thrown into the middle of the
uew aggregation. A very active
fermentation immediately commnen-
ces, which is prevailing during, the
deposition of the dung in the drills,
which are immediately reversed and
the seed sown. This modesproduces
fully equal if not superior results to
the first-mentioned preparation : it
affords a larger hulk, and:runre con,
venience in forming the heaps at
different times; while the formsrre-
'quires tobe dane at one time, or not
at distant periods.

For some cousiderable time pasti

tIi
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I have doubted the ferneutation of
farmyard dung, having had freshly-
voided foces, carried from the cow-
shed, laid into drills for turnips,
whieh were a superior cPop to the
parts of the field treated with fer-
mented dung. This result happened
on several occasions, constituting a
fact, from a majority of similar re-
sults. In order to facilitate the ap-
plication of fresh dung, I have long
ago recomtnended that all straws
for litter should be cut into short
lengths by the thrashing machinery,
and that the dung be mixed with the
prepared turnip-lands by. contrary
workings of Finlayson's harrow, and
raised into ridglets by one furrow of'
the common plough, in which the
seeds are sown bytthe common two-
drill machine, or with a portion of
bones or- guano by Hornsby's drop
drill. This practice will supersede
the fermenting heap of: farmyard.
dung, and remove the objection of
long straws not covering into the
ground, by cutting into short lengths.
The foees -and short straws will be
convenient for Chandler's liquid ma-
nure drill, when Mr. Kemp's theory
has advanced into a more general
notice.

The application is most excellent
of farmyard dung as a top-dressing
of young grass seeds; and for that
purpose, the fresh, strawy condition
is preferable. The crops of clover
are largely increased, and also the
following crops of wheat. I have
long ago suggested that the farm-
yard dung generally applied on bare
clay fallows, for wheat, be applied
as- a top-dressing on, the young
wheats, in Marah, by means of mo-
veable timber railways placed on the
ground. But , rmost unfortn-ately,
now-a-days, no opinion, theory, or
suggestion meets with any notice,
except it emanates from a society or
a club. Individuals languish in ob-
scurity, and are held in insignifi.
canoe. ,

The use of food being to produce
calorie to plants and organic bodies,
the chief consideration is, how t
apply the maruires as food fór tha:
purpose, and, in order to yield thât
element in the least expensivo m an-
ner and most ample quantiiy. I
wholly dissent from chemistry--that
rotten dung is more efficacious than
fresh dung: weight for wreight, and
quantily for quantity, the latter must
prevail in the abundånce. The many
statements made, of chemical agen-
cies and transformations, arc of small
account.

With regard to covered and unco-
vered feeding-stalls, the former may
suit in certain places; but in the
majority of situations , the straw
could not be reduced without the
rains and snows tbat fall in the
yards ; and, underthe covered sheds
the want of moisture produces a dry
putrefaction. Even with the present
open yards, much didliculty is expe-
rienced in reducing tbe straws into
an impregnated condition with ramin
and urine.

I have uot the pleasure of an ad-
quaintance with Mr. Baker , - of
Writtle, nor do I know his appear-
ance froin sight; but I have ever ad-
mired the sound and enlightened
judgment displayed by him on all
practical subjects, and the strong
sense that he brings to bear on the
reveries of cognate auxiliaries. These
aids are but puny, shallow, and
evanescent; apt to dazzle and de-
ceive, to bewilder and mislead ; and
often noisy as the tinman's trade.
An enlightened practice raust lead
and confirm.-Mrk -Une Epress.

J. D.
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How to Buy a Horse.
DEFEoTS TO BE DETECTED IN AGE,

EYES AND WIND.

In a recent number we pointed
out a few short roles for the selection
of horses by purchasers not preterd-
ing to be perfect judges of the ani-
mal;. dwelling on the points of ex-
cellence in the form of the horse 1
which should be principally sought
for in making a cho'ce. We proceed
to indicate briefly sorne of the most
ordinary defects, diseases and un-
soundness to which horses are liabe
and for indications of which every
buyer ought to look before complet-
ing his purchase. The more-deeply
seated aliments and intricate com-
plaints are not to be detected at a
glance, sometims not even after a
thorough examination even by a jud-
ge ; to allude to them, therefore, for
the beuefit of a novice , would be
worse than absurd.

In.speaking.of:the age of horses.
we observed before,: that the numbet
of years which the animal has Ji- ed
is indicated, up to his seven h year,
by marks in the teeth of both jawi,
but· principally of the. lower Jaw,
which vary every year until the
eighth, when they become obliterai-
ed. We added that they are diffi-
cuit to learn, and impossible to ex-
plain without the aid of diagrams.
We should perhaps have said also
that there is·a system of jockey ras-
cality by which false marlks are for-
gwd on the teeth of aged horses, ma-
king them appear to be six or seven
years old, which nay deceive, and
often do deceive novices, but are
thrown away on judges and oId
hands. This system is called Bih-
oping, and is executed by the el
of a file ànd the usual caulery. Ihere
are, however, some signs of extreme
ýage,in the horse wbich can easily be-
ýeeognized by any one, soment
*hlich are infallible. Onêe of these

-is tl fact ihai in a young horse %Ie
crown of the tooih is oblong or ra-
ther obovate in form; Iengtkwiôe, or
in the line of the jaw-bone ; but
that in very old horses the crowns
change iheir shape and become ob-
long or obovate across the jaw-bone.
When, therefore, the tooih has assu-
med this form, or has ever become
rtmuh modfied from the longituidi-
nal shape, it is certain that the horse
is 1oo old to be a desirable acquisi-
tion. A second s gn is the length of
the teeth fro', ihe root to the erown,
and their anguîiar protrusion like
those of the haré or rabbit ; in bho
which particulars the inerease isre-
gaular with the ineîease oftgé . Iri-
dfeed, the degree of t1is protrnsion is
said to be wo certain and ihîfallible
that a machine bihs beéen invented by
the french veterinariansfôr measur-
ing the angle of proiru-sidn,hb which
<t is alleged that the exact age can
be nseertainedý up 1o aiy known pe-
riod of eqi'nelife. Withoit under-
taking to añverb for this, we should
ad vise a buyer always Io look to the
points mentioned ; as It is extreme
age which one seeks to avoid, With
reason, not maturily,or even the coni-
miencement of decline. Except l'
a racing man, it matters uile whe-
Aher the hoi-se he bnys be four, six,
eight ot nine years old, proyidied that
he be sound, suitable in ,other res-
pocts, aind free from the efti'us and
inarks of hard labor and wear ancd
tear; remeanbering always thai if
the buyer requires a horse lor inmié-
diate hard use, he should not pur-
-h-e one under six ; and, if ihe ani-

nmal be pt'rftectly sound, and frtsh
and cleanin his legs, he wilibeWisër
to L>ny at eighi oir ne îhanyerbgér.

We now eone to the tiyes,Which
of ail the parAuof the horse are, ex-
cept the legs thof tie ist vial în-
pdrtane, and ih wtich it is<oferE tie
mbt dfiidoïit to deict imekfedion.

h-re ave 8smMpeciés of biundnen
which tb aeohion obsér'ë4 givé ilo

iîâ
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sign, and in many instances the wri- " white neckcloth, the reflection may
ter has known the eye of a horse " puzzle an experienced observer,nearly stone-blind to be looked at " and bas misled a careless one." Iteasually by a purchaser, and passed is hardly necessary ta observe thatas needing no further security. the existence of a white filmy spot"There is nothing," says Youatt, on any portion of the cornea, or, stiliwhich deserveà so much attention worse, an opaqe filmy condition ofCfrom the purchaser of a horse as the whole of that beautiful and deli-",the perfect transparency of the cor- cate membrane, is a fatal defect, thenea (or glassy and transparent por- latter indicating a total loss of sight,"tion of the eye,) over the whole of the resuit either of specific opthal-I s surface. The eye should be mia or of cataract. But it may beexamined for this Purpose both in well to mention a very practical and"front and with the face of the ex- simple mode of ascertaining how farCminer close to the cheek of the the powers of sight in a horse are or"horse, under and behind the eye. are not effected. Holding him gent-"The latter method of looking ly by the head-stall, let the observer

through the cornea is the most sa- place himself in front of the animal,
tisfactory, so far as the transparen- and, after caressing him and rnbbingcy of that part of the eye is con- his nose, so as to avoid giving himCcerned. During this examination sudden alarm, let him 'nove hie fin-" the horse should not be in the open gers rapidly toward afd across bisair, but in the stable, standing in eyes, carefully noting how far he
the doorway, and a little within starts back, or winks his eyelids.
the door. If any small, fain, whi- Care must be bad, in this experiment
tish unes appear to cross the cor- not to move the hand with so much
nea, or any part of it, they are as- violence as to cause a current of air ;
suredly signs of previous inflam- for that, striking on the delicate sur-
mation.; or, although the center and face of the organ, even when it is to-bulk of the cornea. should be per- tally bereft of vision, will sometimes
fectly olear, yet if around the edge cause the animalto wink and even" of it, where it unites, with the to start back, as if he saw the motion"clerotica, (or hard interior covering which produced it.

"of the back of the eye), there should Next to the eyes, the wind, as it isbe a narrow ring or circle of hazi- commonly called, or the condition of"imess, the conclusion is equally true the lungs of the animal, is to be ex-" but the inflammation occurred at a amined ; and this is liable to so ma-
more di tant period. Whether, ny modifications, and affects the ani-however, the inflammation has la- mal so fatally as to his utility when
tely existed, or several weeks or required for even moderately rapid"months have elapsedisince it was work, that too much care cannot besubdued, there is every probability had to detect it. It is needless to saythat it will return. There is one that a horse, with the slightest im-little caution to be added. The perfection of his lungs, windpipe, orcornea, in its natural state, is not breathing apparatus, ought at once"only a beautifully transparent bo- to be rejected ; as there is no hope of"dy, but it reflects even in propor- its ever decreasing, being cured, ortion to ifs transparency many of palliated, either by rest or by work ;"the rays which fall upon it, and if but, on the contrary, an absolute cer-there be a white objec.t iumedia- tainty of its growing worse, day bytely before the eyq, as a very light day, and the more so.the faster and
waistcoat or much display of a more regularly the animal is worked,
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until it bccomes absolutely broken-
winded and useless.

In this stage of the disease it needs
no examination to detect it : when
at work, the loud, sobbing breath,
and the laborious heaving and jerk-
ing collapse of the flanks,i show it
too plainly to be mistaken. It is eau-
sed by a rupture of some of the air-
cells of the lungs, anil the inspira-
tion of the air is readily effected bv
the animal at a single effort, as usual;
but the expirationof the air, from the
rupture and ragged shape of the cav-
ities into which it bas been admitted
requires a double effort; and when
the disease is in its worst from, even
two efforts are insufficient fully to
exclude it. Broken wind is accom-
panied with a hard, husky cough,
which is not easily described, but
cannot be mistaken by any one who
is used to horses. BYoken.winded
horses can never be cured, since it
is not in the power of human art to
build up and restore a broken-down
and disorganized structure; but there
are jockey tricks by which they can
be so far pâlliaied as to be made to
disappear, for two or three davs time,
under any moderate observatidn.
But let the horse be galloped a hun-
dred yards, at his best, up hill ; let
his rider spring quickly to the ground
and apply bis ear to the chest, and
the double expiration will be clearly
heard, even if the flanks do not show
-as, however, in ninety cases out of
a hundred they will, by their jerking
and laborious collapse-- the extent
of the affection. The minor and se-
condary modifications of this disease
are, thick wind, roaring, wheezing,
and whistling-all of which, more
or less certainly , degenerate into
broken wind, and are to be carefeally
looked for, and when detected, reso-
lutely avoided. They all arise 'rom
a diseased or obstrudted condition of
some of the air passages, whether of
the lungs themeelves, the windpipe,
the bronchial tubes, or the nostrilt.

Thick wind is produced by insuffi-
cient space for the play of the luns,
or for the issue of the air threugh the
bronchial tubes, owing to the thick-
ening of their mucous lining conse-
quent on previous inflammation. It
produces laborious breathing, only
effected by prodigious exertion of the
lungs; ofien extends almost to stuf-
focation, and nearly always leads to
broken wind, or total disorganization
of the structure of the lungs- of some
portion or,ramification of which it
indicates either an originaliy faulty
formation, or a diseased condition.

Roaring is a modification of thick
wind, produced by the existence of
a ring of coagulated ma1tèr, or of a
thickening of a portion ofthe mucous
membrane, within the Windpipe ,
which produces a contraction of that
passage, and, preventing the regular
issue of the breath, renders some ex-
ertion necessary to expel it, and cau-
ses a loud puffing or roaring sound,
similar to that of strong and hoarse
exha!ations , the inhalation being
noiseless. Roaring occurs on sudden
motion. Wheezing is a molification
of roaring, and is produced, it would
seem, by the lodgment of mucous
matter in the bronchial tubes. It
differs from roaring, in that it exists
even when the auimal is wholly at
rest, and in his stable.

Whisiling is a second modifica-
tion of roaring, from which it differs
in that the noise produced is shriller,
and that lit does not occur on sudden,
but only after continuous motion. It
is supposed to be caused by some
contraction of the larynx.

Animals subject to any of these
diseasea speedily become exhausted
by exertion, even while the disease
is in its original state, apart from the
distressing sound which they produ-
ce. All the forms are liable to de-
generate into the worst form of bro-
ken wind, and all constitute an un-
soundness fov which a horse war-
tantod sound is returnable. The
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modes of detecting these d iseases are
various, but simple and easy of ex-
ecution. The first is by grasping the
horse's ibroat from the front, and f r
cibly compressing the niouth of the
larynx, so asto compel him to cough.
A sound horse will cough once and
recoverhis wind, with a clear, sono-
rous inhalation and exhalation. The
diseased horse will utter a broken,
ragged, rattling cough, and recover
his breath with a long, wheezing and
laboriQus râle. This sign is infalli-
ble ; and the degree of labor and dif-
ficulty will certainly indicate the de-
gree of the affection. A roarer may
be detected, even in the stable, by
approaching h m suddenly and hit-
ting him an unexpected slap on the
belly, when he wilt ulter a loud
grunt, not unfrequently accompanied
by a flatu ent crepitus. When the
affection is confirmed roaring, it will
manifest itself when he is put io his
speed ; but if he is merely a whist-
ler, the noise is often dr,wned, par-
ticularly when the disease is only in
its incipient state, by the clatter of the
hoofs. It muy, however, alw ys be
detected by the rider suddenly putt-
ing him up, after a long sharp gallop,
and listening with his ear inélined
forward and downward, and broughî
close to the windpipe ; or, if he be
not readily able to accomplish iis
position while mounted which lie
may not be able to do if not a prac-
ticed rider, by dismounting quickly
and listening with his ear applied to
the neck, near ils junction wiih ihe
head. If the wh.stling be bad, it
will be heard even without ihis pre-
caution, and will continue for some
seconds, or even minutes, afier the
motion of the animal has ceased ; but
this method of auscultation will de-
tect it in its smallest and most inci-
pient stage. There is no point in
which a tyro in horse purchasing is
so likely to be deceived as in, th,-
wind. It equires, therefore, the ut-
most precaution to detect il ; and the

iiost positive determiiation when ià
is detected, ev en in the, slightest Mo-
dification, to reject the animal, how-
ever otherwis- irreproachable.

Maple Sugar Making.

In response to your solicitation for
practical information relative to the
naking of sugar from the maple I
offer my mite. It is well known th4t
M..ple Sugar is one of the staple pro-
ductions ofl te Western portion of
the "' Southern Tier " of New York.
It has of course, bet n a matter of no
litile interest Io our farmers to manu-
facture in the best manner, both as
to quality, and economy, an article
of so much importance , and many
have prompty adopted the means
and appliances which ingenuity has
s uggestîed and experience proved
wolthy. The first premium award-
ed ai the laie State Fair, was given
for an article made in Aleghany
County. la offering a statement of
the process and implements used, I
give those ado>pted and used by those
that are engaged somewhat extensi-
vely in sugar making, and who ma-
ke a very superior article.

In lapping, a or î auger bit is
used, making the hole li or 2 inches
deep. The spout is made of hard
wood, four or five inches long, a
ho e bored with a small bit through
its length.. and turned in a lathe, one
end to fit the hole made by the bit
in the tree, and the other with a head,
over which the wire loop attached to
one edge of the buoket, is slipped
and held. The end of the spout is
made quile tapering, or-" stunt " as
it is sometimes ermedo, sas to fill
lhe hole perfectly tjght at its entran-
ce in ihe bark qf the tre. This ai-
lows all the sap topass througb the
s pout, and prevents *ts escape other-
wise. ro " fresl41" polter hole
is bored.andanother spost sjserted
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near the first, so that the saine buck- t he sap may flow from the store tub
et receives the sap from both. to the upper pan, and from that to

The buckets are usually made of the second, and so to the third or
pine, hooped with ash or iron, and front pan. The supply may be re-
sometimes the outside is painted. gulaied by the faucets ia each, so
On one side at the upper edge of the that the flow to alil will be regular
bucket, a wire loop is inserted, jusi and sufticient. For gathering, a
large enough to pass over the end of sted should be provided with a mo-
the spout after it is firmlydriven into derate sized tub firmnly fastened upon
the tree, by which the bucket is hung. it, which tub should have the upper
This dispenses with the sheet iron or head placed four or five inches be-
tin spottt, the gouge, and the nail. low the upper end. Two 2-inch
Many furnish covers to each bucket, holes should be bored through thiis
which are made from blocks of pine, head. In gathering a team attach-
sawed of the proper length, from ed to the sled passes along the roads
which thin pieces are riven with a that traverse the camp at proper in-
shingle frow. On one side or edge tervals, the sap is taken froma the
of these thin pieces a notch is eut, buckets in pails, and poured on the
through .which, when properly pla- upper head of the gathering ib, and
ced on the bucket, the sap drops passes through the holes untill the
fron the spout. This cover exclu- tub is fuli. It i- then drawn to the
des all rain and snow, leaves and proper place to be discharged into
bark. When the " Sugar Camp" is the store tub. The discharge is
inclosed, (and all should be,) and through an inch-and-a-fourth hole in
all kinds of stock excluded, the the bottom of the gathering tub, by
bucket should be hung near the a spout reaching to the top of the
grorénd, but otherwise, they may be store tub. It will be seen that the
hung ont of the reach of sheep and ground where the " camp " is built,
swine, and reasonably fron cattle. should be uneven, so that the store

The boiling is donc in sheet iron tub may be placed above the
,pans, made by the tinner, usnally of highest pan on îhe arch, and the ga.
two or three sheets joined by rivets, thering tub wh'lrei' standing on the
the sides and ends turned up five in- sled ready to discharge uay stand a
ehes, a heavy wire around the upper little above the top of the stork tub,
edge in the manner of a dripping pan. The discharge from the gathering tub
Iron loops are rivetted on at propei is closed by a long " plug " which
distances to serve as handies. Three passes through one of the 2-mnch ho-
of these pans placed on a well con- les in the upper head into the 14 iole
structed arch, the two back pans pla- in 1he bottom. The spout from the
ced each its hight higher than the galhering tub shotuld be well made,
one immediately before it, snail fau- with the 3enl receiving the discharge
cets placed in the two rear pans so tightly covered, and a hol'e through
that the back -one ,may be discharged tihe cover large eioigh to receive the
into the one next forward it, and discharge and not \vaste. This spout
that into the front one is found to be is placed on the sled-runner and
a great convenience. , easily and firmly secured.

A larg store.tub, placed so that When the season is sonewlat ad-
it.will tand its whole hight abdve vanced, the weather warm, and the
t4 glpper or back pan, should be:pro- buds begin 1o grow, it is often dif-

idwith g4od cover, agood fau- ficult to mal<e au g This difficulty
em apd spou rething fimn the tub is obviatel1 by puttng a spoonful of
tq 0espaP. 4y.the ,fuçet and spout quick lime in each bu<ket. The sap
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again becomes sweet, and the syrup
granulates freely and is quite as
white and pleasant as ever. In " su-
garing off " the syrup is carefully
strained into a medium sized caul-
dron kettle, and carefully reduced
until it becomes sugar, some adding
milk, or other substances to " clean-
se," and others rejecting il entirely.
Indeed, when covers are used on the
buckets, the gathering and store tubs,
the pans well placed on a well con-
structed arch under cover, and the
whole proces conducted with the ut-
most neatness and order, the "clean-
sing process" is quite unnecessary.

The cost of buckets and spouts is
$12 to $15 per hundred, according
to materials and workmanship ; pans
$3, to $5 each, according to size, and
quality of materials. I ron bound
pine buckets are preferable to lin,
and cost much less. The pans made
entirely of iron, in the manner des-
cribed, are far better than those with
wood sides, less liable to leak, easier
kept clean, sweeter, and more easy
to handle. The cost for the same
size and quality of iron is not mate-
rially more.

With this suit of apparatus, perfect
cleanliness may attend the whole
process, the sap and syrup are not
stained, embittered, nor soured by a
combination of sap, rain, snow, bark,
leaves, buds, coal, and ashes. An
article is readily and economically
produced, almost rivalling the snow
in whiteness and purity, pleasant to
the sight and exceedingly pleasant
to the taste, as I hope you may have
the opportunity of testing, when

"Fair handed Spring unbosoms every grace.'

S. SCUDDER. American Agricu. t
turi8t. r

Feeding Stock in Winter.
We copy in this number an article

from a New York Journal on the sub-
ject of winterfeeding, and particu-
larly on the question whether the
cutting of fodder fine will pay.

The speakers are generally well
known as practical men, and giving
their opinions after trials of artificial
modes of feeding.

Some of the speakers allude to
what lias been recently published in
the Albany Cultivator, in regard to
the effect of cutting corn butts fine
and mixing with them something
valuable in order to induce cows and
other stock to swallow the--whole.

Dr. Waterbury particularly alludes
to the statement that after many
months the corn butts have been
found stored up in the intestines and
undigested. He lost a young cow by
this method of feeding.

We have never recommended the
practice of cutting corn butts fine
and mixing something good with
them to induce cattle to swallow the
whole mass. Indeed, we have long
doubted whether il is not betler to
let cattle chew their fond and eat it'
slowly, than to make artificial messes
to be swallowed in haste.

It is true that cows will yield more
milk on eut feed and slops than on
the best of hay alone, and when the
hay is not of so good a quality as to
induce cattle to fill themselves with
that alone, il may be profitable to
cut the hay fine and mix meal of
some kind with it-for if il is not cut
t cannot be well mixed.

The simplest food is best for all
animals, and they will live longer,
nd continue more healthy on such

han on any artificial feeding. Va-
iety of food is useful, and we see
ow cattle thrive on the variety of
ierbage which is found in all our
ummer pastures. But cut feed with
nuch gramin to make it go, is a dif-
erent thing. Cows that are kept on
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the richest food never live long. worth something as a variety for
There are not many that will stand keattle in winter. They will eat some

two quarts of Indian meal per day of it at any rate, but they wili eat
for a great length of time. more when you mix it with huskR

We ought to contrive to have a at the time of husking. People err

greater variety of dry fodder through more in letting this grain stand late
the winter. Corn lusks are of much in the field than in letting corn or

importance, and all farmers in New rye stand late. They are deceived
England who keep stocks of cattle by the late blossoms which are not

ought to have a good supply. This to be regarded. Look to the main
they can have by planting an extra chance, and eut early.
acre of corn for-the single purpose of
saving the stalks for winter feed.
An acre will yield a great supply Why use cut feed?
without a large quantity of manure.
Still it may be a better course to An intelligent farmer askefor the

plant for the purpose of securing the philosophy of cutting hay. -ie can

cornae well as the husks. understand that it is useful to cut

A;little more time spent in increa- corn stalks, and coarse fodder, bê.
sing the manure heap, and in stir- cause the cattle will eat them better.

ring the ground between the rows of But when cattle will eat up good
corn, will aid farmérs to procure English hay perfectly clean, why
winter food quite as much as the should it be passed through the hay
growing of acresof roots which must cutter ?
be wed at niuch greater cost than is Our friend evidently supposes,
usually expended on corn. that the stomach does its work upon

Oat straw, whegt and barley straw everything that passes inte it, with
are ail good to increase the variety equal facility, and withont any tax
of winter feed-and all these may upon the rest of the system. This is

be profitably mixed with husks at manifestly an error. Ali food has to
the time of harvesting. All may be grOund up before it can be assi-
become a little mouldy, but eating milated, and pass into the circula-
this is no worse thing than eating tion of the animal. If food is not ar-

mouldy cheese which many prefer tificially prepared by cutting, grm-
to that which is green or dry. ding, or steaming, the animal has to

Buckwheat straw is another arti- prepare it himself, so far as he is

cle, which was formerly burnt in the able. Certain kinds of food wil pass
field as soon as it was threshed, in through the system, imparting to it
order, as it was said, to prevent the only a part of their nutriment, be-
scattering of the seeds among the cause the teeth of the animal have
manure, in the solemn fear that when not perfectly masticated it. Whole
once scattered over a farm it could kernels of corn or of nats are frequent-
never be rooted out. It was thought ly seen in the foces of an old horse.
to be a greater nuisance on a farm The more perfectly food can be
than thistles or witch-grass. prepared, the more completely will

But look around you, farmers,and the system appropriate its nutriment.
find any wild fields of buckwheat if If the whole labor of grinding up the
you can. This grain never fl'our- food is thrown upon the animal it is
ishes without cultivation, and you a serious tax upon the vital energy,
may exterminate it ifyou wish, as which every good farmer wants -fôr
easily as you may rye or wheat. other purposes In the case of the

The straw of buckwheat is really horse and the ox, you want the
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strengh applied to locomotion and to Carrots for Stock.labor and grmding food,l is so nuch
taken away from their capacity for Can any thing be better as Winterlaþor. If three or four hours of strong food for ail kinds of animals, thanruuscutlar labor are spenm in working this familiar root? We have used itup hay and straw into a pulp, there for sevrral years with most gratify-îs a great loss of strength and of time. ing results. It -is not only as useful asIn tihe case .f fattening animais, a "relish " with the fodder as ap-
you want the aliment to go to the ples and vegetables are for mankindformation of fat, and flesh. This iIn the Winter, but it contains valu-process goes on successfuily, jusi able nourishing properties, and mayas the animal is kept quiet , and be used as an alternating substituteconfortabie. No useless labor shouli for other food. We are not surpri-be expended in the grinding up of sed to learna that the keepcrs ofliveryfood. llie traw-cutter,working up the stables in cities are beginning to use

~y # fragments of al an inch in carrots for horse food. They holdgli or less, performs a good part that a peck of carrots and a peck ofof the work of the jaws, and inakes oats are better for a horse ihaa awothe fteeding of the animal a light mat- pecks of oats. Ail animais rekluireter. If the hay could be ground up for their health and comfortgreenjut' a fine meale, it would be still fooi to mix with their dry foûdder,beer ;as it Wvould more completely and their winter bill of fare is defi.yï Id up its nutriment. If it could cient, if it does not include carrots.be -teaned it would be best of ail as We have the report of an experi-it would ihen be wholly appropriated. ment inade by a careffl farmer toWe have not a doubt that it pays test the relative value of severatquits as weli to p'ass hay through kinds of food for milch cows, withthe machine, as the coarsest fodder. the following genera! resultthreeA root-cuter is also an indispen- pounds of carrois, equal to one poundsable adjunct to the barn, and the of hay. This wvould nake .threemore perfectly it comninutes the tons of carrots equal to one ton ofrouis thec better. hay-i.e., for producog. milk ; butThe farier who lias ever experi- for fattening purposes, we shouldmented with these machines, and place the carzot nearer upoin a parmarkeL the resuflts of feeding with with hay. This also ,is true. of it,hay, and roots prepared in this way, that it yields larger crops than thecan have no doubi of their utiliiy. pqtatoe, is more nutritious, is betterLaziness, we appreliend, has quite adapted to this climate -Ihan ruta-as much todo with tleneglect of these bagga or turnips, can be more rea-machines as ignorance. It is work dily and better kept through -theto turn the crank to cut up hay winter, and is more easily prepar-enough to fecd twenty head ofcattle, ed for feeding, as it does not requireand 'im )rospect of spending the boiling or steaming, unless it be forelbow glease, it is very convenient swine. We sometimes meet in ourto beheve that.it will not pay. Sloth, exchanges, with various recipes for
bowever, is a poor counsllor in this colôring Winter made butter a richcase, as in all others. We should golden .hue, like grass-made butteras soon think of feeding cattle in the but we believe the best Waysto ac-open field in this bleack Winter complish this is, by feeding the gowsvÀeather, as of feeding them uncut on good orange carrots, and leave tobay. A warn stable ,aud a straw them the work of coloringthe butter.cutter are both goud investments. THE CULTURE isnotditicult.Give
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tie ground a liberal nanuring with .

well decomposed dung, and if tb this
is added a mixture of muck or chip
dirt, it will help the malter. Of
course the plowing and harrowing
most be thoroughly done. Sow in
drills two feet apart, if for horse tii-
lage; if done with the hand, at less
distance. Sow when the soit is a
little moist, and press the earih firm-
ly over the seed.

As carrots germinate slowly, Iooki
out for the weeds as soon as they
appear, or they will get the start of
the carrots and overshadow them. If
this seed- is drilled in, two pounds
to the acre will be sufficient ; il sown
by the hand, three or foor will be
needed. Thin the plants at each
hoeing, until they are four or five
inches apait. By good management
a crop of 500 to 700 bushels to the
acre may be expected. The Long
Orange is generally considere I the
best variety; though the White Bel-
gium is very nutritious and is most
eai;ly harvested.

To have Eggs in winter.

The question is ofien asked, "Why
cannot hens be made to ay as well
in winter as in summer ?" They
can to a certain extent; but they re-
quire, as a condition, that they be
well provided with warm and com-
fortable lodgings, clean appartments,
plenty of food, pure water, gravel,
lime, fine sand, and ashes to roll and
bathe in.

There seems naturally to be two
Beasons of the year when hens lay;
early in the spring, and afterwards,
in summer; indicating that if fowls
were left to themselves, they would,
like wild birds, produce two broods
ip a year.

Early spring hatched birds if kept
in a warm place and fed plentifully
and attefnded to, will generally com-
mence layig about Christmas, or

even somewhat earlier. IWoêold and
damp weather, this is nôt to be ex-
pected, and much may in difierent
seasons, depend on the state of the
weather and the condition of the
bird.

It is a well-known fact, that from
November to February, the very time
when we want eggs the most, they
are to be nade a bill of expense
without any profit. To promote fe-
cundity and great laying in the hen,
it is necessary that they be well fed
on grain, boiled potatqes given to
them warm, and occasionally animal
food. In summer they gettheirsup-
ply of animal food in the form of
wormns and insects, suffered to run
ai large, unless their nunber is &ù,
creat as to consume beyond the sup-

ply in their roving distance. I found
it advantageous in the summer te
open the gates occasionally, and,
give the fowls a run in the garden
and in the field adjoining their yard,
for a few hours in the day, when
grasshoppers and other insects were
plenty. I hud two objects in view ;
one to benefit the fowls, and the
other to destroy the insects. It wili
be found that the fecundity of the
lien will be increased or diminished
according to the supply of animal
food furnished.

Hens moult and cast their feathers
once every year, generally commen-
cing in August and continuing tilt
late in November. It is the approaoh.
the duration, and the consequences
of this period, which puts a stop to
their laying. It is a (mitical time
for all birds. All the period while
it lasts, even Io the time when the
last feathers are replaced by new
ones, till these are fuill grow,the
wasting of the nutritive juicee þre-
pared from the blood fir the very
purpose of promoting this growth is
considerable ; and hence it 'is- no
wonder there shoUld not rmaim
enough in the body of the hen to
cause herceggto grow.
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O1d hens cannot always be depen- stock live with but little attentionded on for eggs in winter, they scar- from their owners. Irrigation is otcely being in full feather before the needed in Oregon. The seasonslast of December; and then proba- are generally good and crops are ai-bly may not begin to lay till'March ways well saved. The price of landor April, producmg not more than is astonishingly low, in the greattwenty or thirty eggs, and this is Willamette Valley, which is calledprobably the cause ofthe disappoint- the great granary and storehouse ofment of those who have supplied Oregon. Congress lias been gene-themselves at the markets with their rous in donating lands to actual set-stock to commence with, and get tiers in Oregon, and as titles to thosefew or no eggs. As pullets do not lands are now mostly pericted,moult the first year they commence very many wishto sel a part of theirlaying before the older hens, and by 1 section claims. First rate farming,attending tô the period of hatching, grass and timiber lands can be boughîeggs may be produced during the in the set tled portions of Oregon nowyear. An early brood of chiekens at from $2 to $8 per acre, acçordingby being carefully sheltered from to approvements and location. Ihavethe cold and wet and fed once a day never scen steli a country as this ison boiled potatoes warm, with pieu- 1 for cultivating grasses.-Letter fronty of grain , and occasionnally a Oregon.

little animal food, will begin to lay
in the fall or early in the winter.

Poulterer's (ompanion.
Roots for Cows.

-No country in North America
can exceed this in the production of
apples, pears and plums. Apple
trees begin to bear here at two years
old and pear trees begin to bear fruit
at three years old! No business in
Oregon has ever yet yielded such
proft as fruit growing. More than
half a million dollars in gold has
been added .to our cash circulation
in Oregon this year, for fruit for ship-
ment. Hundreds of thousands of
apple and pear trees have been trans-
planted in Oregon this year. Cali-
fornia, Australia, Polynesi an Islands,
much of China, and other ports of
Asia, will be partly or wholly sup-
plied with Oregon apples and pears
in time to come. Wheai, pork, beef,
peas, onions, potatoes, oats, butter,
hides, sheep, lumber and shingles
can be prodused here in vast abun-
dance and of the best quality. Thel
climate of Oregon is so mild that
grass remains green all winter, and

MR. En1To,-I Wish to inquireof
you whether Sugar Beets will in-
crease the quantity of milk if fed to
cows and how many bushels can be
raised on an acre of good land ; and
which is test for milch cows, Sugar
Beets or Rutabaga Turnips, and how
many bushels of Turnips can be rais-
ed on an acre.

W. H. T

»We have heard that more than
1000 bushels of sugar beets have
been grown on a single acre, and.
that more than 1200 bushels of the
Ruta Baga have been harvestedfrom
a like quantity of land. If you ob-
tain half as much by ordinary culti-
vation you will do well.

Sugar beets are better for Oows in
milk than any kind of turnips. In the
winter season one peck of roots per
day for each cow will very sensihty
increase the milk.

(Mass. Ploughff».)
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MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

For December 1857.

BÂROMBTER.

Mean reading of the barometer F inches
corrected and reduced to... 32° 29 743

Highest reading of the baro-
meter the 20th day ..... 346

Lowest reading of the barome-
terthe 31stday..........280880

Monthly range.......... 1° 466

TIIERMOMETER.

Mean reading of the standard
thrmometer ... . . . .. .

Highest reading of the maxi-
mum do the 1st day.....

Lowest reading of the mini-
mum do the 27th day.. ...

Monthly Range..........
Méan of humidity. .. ... ..
Greatest intensity of the suns

rays................
Lowest point of terrestrial ra-

diation.............
Amount of evaporation in in-

ches....... ..........
Rain fell on 5 days amount-

ing to 1,350 inches, it was
raining 32 hours 30 minutes

Snow in 10 days, amounting
to 26,81 inches, it snowed
during 63 hours and 50 mi-
nutes...............

Most prevalent wind N. E. by
E .................

Lest prevalent wind E....
Most windy day the 24th day,

mean miles pet hour.
Least do do the 25th day do do
Ozone was present in rather

large.. ........
Aurora bôrealis visible during

3 nights.............

14 96

46" 0

13
59°

00

59 0

13° 5

0 000

16 . 40

Montreal Market Prices.

CORRECTED BY THE CLERK

OF THE

Bonsecours WLarket.

Montreal, March 1st, 1857.

Flour, Country, per quintal.. ... il 6 to 12 a
Oatme-il, do .... .. ,.9 6 to 10 0
Indian Meal, do .... .... 0 0 to 0 0

GRAINS.

Wheat, pcrinot, . . . . . • oto 5 6
lîarley, Ao......... 2 6 tu 3 S
Beal, do .... 3 9 to 4 0
Oais. do .... .... .... 8 to 1 9
Bul.what, do.••••. ---- 2 0 to 2 3

Lower-Canada Indian Cor, do, yellow 4 0 to 4 6
R y e . d o . ... • • . · 0 to O 6

Flax Seed, do ô.... • • •• 0 o 5 6

Timpohy, do. .... 9 0 t 0 0

Bran, do ... 0.0 ••

FOWLS AND GAME.

Turkeys (old) per couple, .... ....
Do (young) do

Geese, do
Ducks, do

Do Wild, do
Fowls, do
Chickens, do
Pidgeons, Taine, do .
Partridges. do •• ••
Hares, do
Plover, do
Woodcock, du

Beef, per lb
Pork, do
NMutton, do

Do per qr.. ....
Beef, per 100 Ibo.,.
Pork, fresh, in carcss, ... .

DAIRY PRODUDE.

Butter. Fresh, per 1b.,
Do Sailt do •

Cheese (skim milk) per l -
Do (sweet) do •

VEGETABLES

Beans. Amerian., per minot.... ....
Do Canadian. do .·.. ....

Potatoes, per bag .. ·.......---.
Turnips, do ....
Onions, per minot, ..... . ....

SUGA AND HONEY.

Sugar, Maple, per lb.
Honey do
Beea's Vax do

0 10O0 to 0
O to 5
O to 3O 0O
010 0

0 to 3

0 to 0
0 to

, to OO to

0 to 0

5 to 0
o to '0

O to 45
6 Lo 3s

8 0

4 0
0 0
02 6

0 4toO

0,~ 90 to 0 0

MISCELLANEoUS.

Lard, ar i .••
Er ehfre) gr dozeN,
Ha but, per ,
Haddock.
Apples, per barel•
Oranges. per box, ...

. 010to O
.... Oll1 o 1
. ... O Q'7to 0

.w. 10 t 20
... 7 O to 0,
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LYMiAN, 8AVAGE & CO. (successors to Wrn.
Lyman & Co.) have just received from Europe
sud the United States ther usual and very ex-tensive supplies of GARDEN , FIELD) and
FLOWE$ J S DS, which th« ofIer tu Countryme'rehant à, éàrmer. and lhrtïeners, uptunliberal
terme. The Seeds are the growth of 1857, im-
ported from the most reliable houses, and are
warranted true to their names. Anongst tham
are the following :.

200 lbo Blood Beet
100 lbs Sugar do
200 lb, Early York Cabbage2 0 0 lbs Druwhead do
100 lbo Low Dutch do
50 lbs Large French York do
50 lbs St Denis do do
28 lb. Red Dutch Pickling do
20 lbs Assorted Paris Cauliflower

500 lbs Long Orange Carrot
400 lbs White Belgian do
200 lbs Early Farm Cucunber
100 lbs Long Green do
500 Ibs Mangle Wurtzel, Long Red
200 lbo do do Yellow Globe

4000 lb. Red American Onion
500 lb. Yellow do
100 lbo White do
50 bushels Assorted Garden Peas
10 do Radish assorted
20 do Yellow Aberdeen Turnip
60 do Yellow Sweede do
20 do White Globe do
10 do Early Stone do

200 do Indian Corn, various kinds
50 do Spring Tares

Long Vermont Clover
Do Rawdon do
De Dutch do

Upper Canada do
White Dutch do
Lucerne
Timothy, English Lawn Gras.
Hemp, Canary and Rape Sed.

&c., &c., &c.
March lt.

THOMAS COUILLARD,
IMPORTER,

No. 165, 8T. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

Farmers wll ifwaya find at the above adress,a large assortment of Agricutural and Horti-
cultural Implements, ·such as: Shades, Rakes,
Scythes, Shuvels, Plough Sbares, Pitchforks,
Hoeo, stay-Reeds, &c.

-AUO-
Sugar and Potash Kettles, Stoves of ail sorts,

furnaaes with Boilers, cast fron of every des-ftiption and a large assortment of

Nov. 1867.

FRES1I G.IJiDEil kSEIDst 1S88
LAMPLOUGH & CAMPBELL have imported

from Europe an extensive supply of GARDENand
AGRICULTURAL SI"lEbS, which they ofler to
Country Merchants, Market Gardenem, &o., on
liberal terms.

Their Stock comprises. in addition to the kinds
usually iimported, some new and choice varie-
ties of Melons, Cucumbers, Lettuces, Gardèn
Peas, &c.

LAMPLOUGH & CAMPBELL,
Successors to A. Savage & Co.,

Next the Court IIouse.

100 Its LARGE RIED AMERICAL ONION
SEED, warranted Fresh Seed.

For Saie by
LAMPLOUGIH & CAMEBELL,

75 BAGS Prime Upper Canada
4000 lbs prime red Dutch do
3000 lbs do White do do0
5000 Ibs do Lohg Vermont do
5000 lbs do Rawdon do

For sale by

Clover Seed
do
de
do
do

LAMPLOUGI & CAMPBELL.
brc sL.

J. LEDUC,
LATE AGENT oF L. RENAUD & FuRR

MONTREAL,
COMMISSION& BR.OK£R,

CHICAo, ILL.,

Office :-No. 6, Dearborn St.
March 1858.

Crowii Lands Dep itiiient,
'oronto, 10th December 1857.

NOTICE is hereby given that abot
21,800 acres of Crown Lands in the 4th.
5th, 6th and 7th rangs and range A in the
Township of Ashford will be open for Sale
on condition of actual seoiement, on aud
after the Ilth day of January next.

For particulars, apply to the local AgeF. Têtu, Esq. at St. Thomas, County of
L'Islet, O. E:

M h. 1
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THI MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPA-
NY ofthe County of Montrea.l oontinues to insure
farmers and other rural properties of the same
description at 51 per £100 for three years, with
a premium note of fLve pounds per bundred
pounde insured to be assesed according to the
losesm and the.expenses of the Company.

The amount insured now ts over TWO. MIL-
LIONS OF DOLARS.

2,000,000 Dollars.
Apply at the office No 1, St. Sacrement street,

Montréal or to the undersigned Directors.

MM. Edw. Quin, President. Long-Point.
Joseph Laporte, Pointe-dux-Trembles.
Eustache Prudhomume, Côteau-St.-Pierre.
Wqlter Benny, Montfeal.
Benj. Comte, do
P. Malot, Beloil.
M. F. Valois, Pointe-Claire.
Leopold Desrosiers, Berthier-
Wm. Boa, St.-Laurent,

P. S. LE TOURNEUX.

Secretairy and Treasurer.

MoÈtreal, 12th Janv. 1858.

rrl

''1

yA ~ ~

Tu ta-w ~

PIERRE DUFRESNE,

Dr.Picault's Medical Hail,
42, NOTRE-DAME ST4ET,

MONTREAL.
THE most approved Medecines for the

diseases of Horses and Cattle will always
be found at the above address.

- ALso:-

Consultations and treatment of all dis-
eases by -Drs. Picault, father and son.
Drugs of all sorts, French Patent Mede-
cines, &c.

Septeinber 1857.

Worthy of Recommendtin.

Ma. J. B. ROLLAND'S Librairy has always
been ren arkable for the choicest and most com-
plete assortment of

Books on Agriculture,
Papers,

Pictures, &c.,
to be found in this City, his prices will be founid
as low as thuse of any other book store.

September 1857.

ICI

of A griculture

MANUFACTURETR OF

v ES jureau
AT LOW PRICES,

Wholesale anud Retail,
O. 123,

OINER 0F ST. i ND

-'z WTÈE-DAMB $,TREETS,,

' ber 857

and S atistics,

Toronto, July 28th, 1866.

H11S EXCELLENCY ':E1]0 GOVEUlOR
-GENERAL, hau dbeea pleasa w approve of

dr*i Co urior h e'Ir

riedt ay be hrb lt é

0t A 1
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A Circular from the Department will be
ieceived by the Head of each Municipality,
stating the amount at the disposal of such
Municipality.

As the best season of the year for making
inprovements to which the Fund is applica-
ble is close at hand, it is recommended that
ihe preparations for the apploptiation of the
Money be made as soon as possible.

The Order in Council is as Follows:-
It is ordered that the Funds derived from

the sales of Lands in each particular Town-
ship, or other Municipality, and applicable
to the purposes of the Fund forined under
the 14th Section of the Act 16 Vic., Ch. 159,
and not already apportioned, be applied to
ihe making, maintaining, altering, or irnpro.-
ving of the Roads or Bridges in each of those
Township-, or other Muiicipalities, respec-
tively, and be for this purpose, distributed
and disposed of by and through the Nuni-
cipal Council of each sucli Township or
other Municipality. Each such Council to
report to the Bureau of Agriculture the
mranner of Expenditure of all such Monies
on theFIRST DAYof JANUARYan1 J U LY,
mn each year, and at any irtermnediate time
within ten days after naving been called 1pou
bo to do, by that Depaitment.

Certified,
W. I. LEE, C. E. C.
P. M. VANKOUGI IN ET.

Bureau of Arrricultural
Statistics,

Toronto, 25th July, 856.
To Emigrants and others seek-,

ing lands for Setlement.

The PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
have recently opened out THREE GREAT
LINES OF ROAD , now in course of com-
pletion, and have surveyed and laid out for
Settlement the Lands, through, and in the
vicinity of which those Roads pass.

The Roads, as advertised by the Agents
of the Government, appointed to the res-
pective localities to afford information to
the Settler, are known as " THE OTTAWA
AND OPEONGO ROAD," THE AD.
DINGTON ROAD and "THE HAS-
TINGS ROAD.,"

The Ottawa and Ope-
ongo Road

Commences at a point on the Ottawa River,
known as "l Ferrall's," a little above the
mouth of the Bonchere River, and runs in
a Westerly direction, passing through the
northerly part of the County of Renfrew.

It is intended to connect this road with
a projected hne of road known as " Bell'.
Lne" (leading to the Lake Muskako, and
Lake Huron, by a branch which will diverge
from the Opeongo Road in the Township of
Brudnell, at a distance of about 53 miles
from the River Ottawa, forming with
-Bell's Line," a great leadtng road, or baseine from the Ottawa to Lake Muskako,

171 miles in length, passing throygh the
heart of the Ottawa and Huron Territory,
and opening up for settlement a vast extent
of rich and valuable land.

This road, and the country through which
it passes, now open for settlement, is easily
accessible, and the Agent for the granting
of Lands in this district is Mr. T. P. French,
who resides at Mount St. Patrick, near
Renfrew, on the Opeongo Road, a few miles
from the Lands whieh are to be granted.
To reach the section of Country under Mr.
French's charge the Settler nmust go from
MONTREAL up to the Ottawa River to
a place called Bonchere Point, and thence
by land come twenty-five or thirty miles
westward to the Township of Grattan, in
which Monnt St. Patrick is situated.

The Addington Road
Commencing in the Townships of Anglesea
in the northern part of the county of Ad-
dington near the Village of Flints Mille,
in Kaladar, runs almost due north to the
River Madawaska, a distance of 35 miles-
and is to be continued thence for the dis-
tance of 25 miles till it intersects the Otta-
wa and Opeongo Road.

TheAgent for the granting of the Land
in this district is Mr. E. Perry, who, for
that purpose, is now resident at the Village
of FLINTS MILLS. The outlines of five
townships of very superior land are already
urveyed and ready for Settlement witia

bhe limite of the Agency, lying north et
Lake Massanoka, and between it and the
River Madawaska. The Townships aro
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called respectively Abinger, Denbigh, Ash- That he take possession of the land al-
ley, Effingham, Anglesea, and Barrie. lotted te him within one month, and put in

The direct route to this Section is by a state of cultivation at least twelve acres
way ofKINGSTON, Canada West, thence, of the land in the course of four years.-
to NAPANEE, either by land or Steam- build a bouse (at least 20 by 18 feet) and
boat, and thence North to the Township of residc on the lot until the conditions of
Kaladar, and the Village of FLINTS seulement are duly performed; after which
MILLS where Mr. Perry resides. accomplishment only, shah the settier have

the right of obtaining a titie to the property.
The Hastings Road Families comprising several settiers enitled

to lands, preferring to reside on a single lot
Almost paralled to the Addington Road, will be exempted from the obligation of
and at a distance West fram it of about 3 building and of residence, (except upon
miles is the HASTINGS ROAD. This the lot on which they live) previded that the
Road beginning at the northern part of the. required clearing of the land le made on
County of Hastings, and ruuning a distance each lot. The non-accomplishment of these
of 74 miles, almost due north, also inter- conditions will cause the inmediate loss of
sects the OTTAWA AND OPEONGO the assigned lot of land, which will be sold
ROAD and its extensions. or given tt another.

The Governent Agent is Mr. M. P. IThe road having been opened by the o-
Hayes, who resides at the Village ofHast- verment, the setters are required to keep
ings, lately caised Madoc, about 28 milest
north of the town ofrBelleville. The Road The Local Agents, whose names and
between these places is in good order-Th places of abode have already been given,
land to be granted by the Crown under this wiil furni i every information to the intend-
Agency Fxtends froa 15 tm 70 miles north ings setteer.
of' the Village of Hastings. The tRoad The LOG-HO SE required by the lo-
throughwthis large extend of land is passable vernement tf b built, is of such a descrip-
t3r 40 miles, aud money is no being cx, tion ais eab be put up in four days by five
! 1cnded to exicnd it 430 miles further , ii ien. The neighbours gencrally hall. to
thaL Sutiîers CLuu ý_ct Ili aii1 Olit Wt ~builv thlo Log-abin fo newly arrived Sett-
difficulty, ani id a gocd mrke.t Ibi' sir- lrs, ,viroe t charge, and when this is donc
plus produec. as weil as couventient fàci.1itie-I the elot fhe aerecotin is smnall ; the root
for bringing in ~vhat ever supplies theymav can b covered wi hark, and the spaces
require-abunlance- of whioh eau be h'd between the logs plastered with lay, ad
at the Village nf Hastings where the (o- white-was noed. It then. becomes a neat dwel-
ver n ment Agent reAides. Mrg, aMT d as wain as a stone-house.

The direct way te reagh tis Sention The Lands thus opened up and offered
which is easily acessible, is by Kout. for settlement, are, lu sections f Canada
STON, Canada West, thence by Steamboat West, capable both as te Soil a nd Climate,
up the Bay of Quinte te BELL EVILLE, cf producing abundant erps cfwiter wheat
b6 miles, and thence by a god nead te i excellent quality and weight, a d also
HASTINGS, 8 miles. crps cf every other description cf farm

lu order to fcilitat the SeteTent oh produce, grown in the best and longest cul-
the Country and provide fer keepi g a tivated districts cf that portion cf the Pro-
repair the Roads tîs opned : the ove r - vince, and fully as god.
ment has authorized Free Grants of Lan d There are, cf course, in such a large ex
along thee Roads, net t exceed in ea h tent cf c auntry as that referred to, great
case ONE HUNDRED ACRES, upen varieties in the character and quality of land
-application to the Local Agents, and upon -some lots being much superior to othero;
the following. but there is an abundance of the very bet

land for farming purposes. e Land in
Thc> 1 1-tic»ase the neighborbood ofthese three road wil

be founw thbe very similar in quality and
That the Settler be eighteen ycars of age. character, and covered with every variety
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of Timber-some with hard wood, and some
wit heavy pine.

'Water fer dnomestie use is every where
abuindant; and there are, throughout, num-
eros streams and falls of water, capable of
beipg used for Manufacturing purposes.

The heavy timbered land is almost always
the best, and of it, the ashes of three acres
-well taken eare of and covered from wet,
-will produce a Barrel of Potash, worth
from £6 to £7 currency. The capital re-
quired to manufacture Potash is very small,
and the process is very simple and easily
understood.

The expense of clearing and enclosing
heavily Timbered Lands, valuing the labor
of the settler at the highest rate, is about
FOUR POUNDS Currency per Acre,
which the first wheat crop,if an average one,
will nearly repay. The best timber for
fencing is to be had in abundance.

A Settler on these lands, possessing a
capital-of from £25 to £50, according to
the number of his family, will son make
himself comfortable, and obtain a rapid
return for hisinvestenut. The single man,
able and willing to work, nceds little capital,
lesides his owu arn and axe-he can devote
a portion of. thec y.ar to clearing his land,
and in the numerous lumbering establish-
ments, ho can, at other seasons, obtain a
liberal reinuneration for his labor.

The climate throughout these Districts is
essentially good. The snow does not fal]
so deep as to obstruct communication; and
it affords material for good roads during the
winter, enabling the farmer to haul in his
Firewood for the ensuing year from the
woods, to take his produce to market, and to
lay in his supplies for the fù'ture-and this
covering to the earth, not only facilitates
communication eith the more settled parts
of the District, but is highly beneficial and
fertilizing to the soil.

Inl all the localities above named, where.
ever Settlers have surplus produce, there is
a good market for it near to them-farm
p;luse of all kinds being in great demand
by e Lumber ôr Timber Merchants, who
area.rrxi.g on extensive operatiéns through
$koe ;partsi of the country.

qçomdingi o the ýaiioo f progres whieh
Çanldek w h made drig e la ten
yeas, t4g value of property on an average

doubles within that period; irrespective of
any improvements which may hâve been
made by the Settless.

In many Counties the value of Land,
once opened fer settlement bas increased
FIVEFOLD in the period named, but the
average value of suoh land, according to.the
statistics of Canada West, DOUBLES
EVERY TEN YEARS in the more 1apse
oftigae,-exclusive ofany expenditarth4re.
on-and it is n6t too much to expet that
his ratio will not diminish for generations

to come.
The Sections of Country opened by these

roads lie in and to the Southern part of the
Great Ottawa Region, stretching from and
beyond them to the shores of Lake Huron,
to Lake Nipissing, and to the Ottawa River
-au immense extent of country whose
ressources are now seeking and will rapidly
obtain development.

THE OTTAWA COUNTRY, lying
south of Lake Nipissiug and of the great
River Ottawa, and embracing a large por-
tion of the land offered for settlement, is
capable of sustaining a population of
ELGHT MILLIONS OF PEOPLE, and
it is now attracting general -ittention, as the
more western portions of Canada are being
rapidly filled up;

The Parliament of Canada in its last
Session, incórporated a company for the
construction of a Railway to pass through
this Ottawa country from the Shores of
Lake Huron to the City of the Ottawa, and
thence Eastward.

A survey of the River Ottawa and the
neighbouring Country has been undertaken,
and will be completed in the preseut year ,
its principal object being to ascertain by
what means the River Ottawa eau be ren.
dered navigable and connected with Lake
Huron so as to enable vessels to pas by
that route from the most Western Waters
into the River St,. Lawrence and the Ocean.
These projected worke are alluded to, in
order to show that the attention of the
Goverpmet. Parliaspent a4d Peop1p 4
Canade bas beem fixed upon this importaa
portion of the Province.

- ~M. VMg~QI&Hggil
Miister of 4 iwgtge.


